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Junta shakes upLegal action
two-year-o- ld

keeps alive

sea tragedy

Red bloc may enter U.S.

market for fats and oils

WW ;

mand. The agency forecast the
1963-8- season average farm
price of soybeans at $2.60 per'
bushel, compared with $2.34 in
1962-6-

Secretary of Agriculture le

L. Freeman announced
that electric and telephone sys-
tems financed by the Ru-

ral Electrification Administra-
tion (REA) have passed the $2
billion mark in payments on
their loans.

REA has approved a cumula-
tive total of about $6 billion in
loans to electric and telephone
borrowers in 46 states, Puerto
Rico, and the Virgin Islands.
The electric borrowers serve
5.1 million rural consumers, ai,d
the telephone bonowers serve
nearly 1.5 million subscribers.

The national acreage allot-
ment for the 1964 rice crop has
been set at 1.82 million acres,
the same as in 1963.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Agriculture Department said to
day speculation that the Soviet
bloc may enter the U.S. market
tor fats and oils has caused
prices for those commodities to
jump considerably above nor
mal.

The department said the gen
eral level of U.S. fats and oils
prices advanced about 15 per
cent from mid-- e p t e m b e r
through early November. The
speculation that the Soviets
may enter the U.S. market
arose after the USSR bought
wheat from Canada and began
negotiations to buy additional
quantities of the breadgrain
from the United States. The
USSR sunflower seed crop is
believed to be down somewhat
because of dry and hot weather
last summer. Sunflower seed is
the Soviet Union's major oil- -

bearing crop.
The department said the price

bullishness developed at a time
when U.S. oilseeds, fats, and
oils marketings are the heavi
est and prices normally are at
their seasonal lows. But prices
are up and, according to the
department, are likely to con
tinue strong throughout the
1963-6- marketing year.

The agency forecast the U.S.

supply of edible fats, oils and
oilseeds, during the 1963-6- 4 mar-

keting year which began Oct. 1

at a record 17 billion pounds
(in terms of oil). This is about

per cent more than the peak
quantity available last year.
The department said the in
crease was due to larger start
ing stocks of edible vegetable
oils and the record 1963 soy-
bean crop now estimated at
about 727 million bushels.

The department said present
export prospects for edible fats
and oils (including the oil equiv-
alent of soybeans) indicate that
the 1963-6- 4 total may set a rec
ord of around 4.9 billion pounds.
This is about 15 per cent more
than the 4.3 billion pounds
shipped abroad in 1962-6-

An export volume of this size
would comprise about a third of
the 1963-6- U.S. output of these
commodities.

The department said current
indications are that the entire
1963 crop of soybeans will be
needed to meet prospective de

army commands
SAIGON, Viet Nam (UPI) -A-

merican advisers were hope-
ful today that two tough, capa-
ble new Vietnamese command-
ers will revitalize the effort to
defeat Communist Viet Cong
guerrillas in the Important Me-

kong Delta area.
The military junta which over-

threw President Ngo Dinh Diem
Nov. 1 has appointed Col. Pham
Van Dong, 44, as commander
of the 7th Army Division, which
holds four crucial provinces
just south of Saigon.

Brig. Gen. Nguyen Huu Co,
39, has taken command of the
4th Army Corps, which Is re-

sponsible for the nine remain-
ing provinces of the delta fur-
ther south, including the Com
munist-infeste- d Camau Penin
sula.

Both men are French-traine- d

veterans of the Indo China war.
They have associated with
American military men for sev-

eral years and attended the
U.S. Command and General
Staff School at Ft. Leaven-
worth.

Longtime American advisers.
although warning that years of
bitter fighting may lie ahead,
feel that American advice will
now be more readily accepted
and the war will be prosecuted
more effectively and aggressive
ly in tne aeita area.

Road program

gets under way
Preliminary work has been

started on a project that will
provide an improved road from
Cast Lake 3.8 miles to the east,
over the Newberry Crater Rim
toward China Hat.

In charge of the grading and
cinder surfacing of the road is
the Washington Construction
Co., firm which has the sub-
contract for the clearing in con
nection with improvement of
the Cascade Lakes Highway
from the forest edge west of
Bend to Bachelor Butte.

The firm has moved equip-
ment into the Newberry Cra-
ter area and will continue work
as long as weather conditions in
the high country permit.

The 3.8 mile section of the
route being improved east from
Newberry Water will eventual
ly link with the north-sout- h Chi-

na Hat forest route.
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NATURE'S BAKE OVEN Under the broiling sun near Needles, Calif., the earth's crust is

done to a turn. Looking like acres of broken pottery, the earth cracks this way when a flash
flood is followed by days of intense heat. Eight year-old Paul Arms, left, is helping his brother,
Mike, 10, see how much of the baked mud he can lift.

Bond issue proposals get
mixed reception by voters

Duperrault.
Harvey told the Coast Guard

when he returned to Miami that
a storm had snapped the mast
of the Bluebelle on the night of
Nov. 12 and sent it through the
hull of the ketch. There was a
fire and panic aboard, he said,
and when it was over the Blue-
belle had gone down and the
only sign of his passengers was
tne body of Hene, floating in a
life jacket.

It was almost as Harvey was
telling his story on the morning
of Nov. 16 that a man named
Nicholaos Spachidakis on a
freighter named the Captain
ineo spotted what he thought
was a fishing buoy bobbing on
the Atlantic. This was Terry
Jo, severely sunburned, but
alive.

The next day, as doctors re-

ported she would survive her
ordeal, Harvey slashed himself
fatally with a razor blade in his
Miami motel room.

When Terry Jo could tell her
story, It didn't jibe with Har-

vey's.
On the night the Bluebelle

went down, she recalled, she
was awakened in her cabin

by her brother's fran-
tic cry: "Help daddy. Daddy,
help."

When she went outside she
found her mother and the boy,
young Brian, lying In pools of
blood near the stairway to the
deck. On the deck, she said she
found Harvey with a pail of wa-

ter, and he ordered her back
below.

Up Second Time
She said when she was up a

second time to escape the wa
ter rising in her cabin she found
the decks awash and saw Har
vey leaping overboard toward
an empty dinghy. She saved
herself with a life raft she
found still aboard.

This was the Coast Guard's
conclusion:

That Harvey killed his wife,
the Duperrault parents and Bri
an, and scuttled his ship, but
did not harm the two girls
'probably in the assumption

that they would drown when the
vessel sank."

Rene probably did drown, the
Coast Guard said, and Harvey
picked up her body to lend cred-

ibility to his story.
The most probable cause

for the tragedy, the Coast
Guard said, "was the state ot
mind of Julian A. Harvey," and
a $20,000 double Indemnity in-

surance oollcy Harvey had tak
en out on his wife not long be-

fore was listed as a possible mo
tive.

Terry Jo, now 13, lives with
relatives in West De Pere, Wis.
Monday's suit was filed by the
Kellogg-Citizen- s National Bank
of Green Bay on behalf of Ter-

ry Jo.
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MIAMI (UPI)-Ano- ther sheaf
of legal papers kept alive today
a sea tragedy born two years
ago on the bloody decks of the
ketch Bluebelle in the dark wa
ters off the Bahamas.

It was on behalf of the only
survivor of the tragedy, Terry
Jo Duperrault, that suits were
filed in federal court Monday
seeking a total of $750,000 from
three Miami brokers charged
with negligence in drawing up
charter papers for the last voy
age of the Bluebelle.

That was to have been a hap--

age, the dream vacation of Ar
thur Duperrault, 44, a Green
Bay, Wis., optometrist and his
family. There was his wife,
Jean Duperrault. 38, and the
three children. Terry Jo, 11,

Rene, 7, and the brother, Bri
an, 14.

And there was the skipper,
handsome, suntanned Julian A.

Harvey, 45, a muscular adven-
turer, former Air Force test pi
lot and racing captain. The first
mate was his pretty wife, Mary
Dene, 38.

The Bluebelle, a trim
d ketch that had been

built at Sturgeon Bay, Wis.,
sailed Nov. 8, 1961, from Fort
Lauderdale for the leisurely
cruise through the Bahamas.

The first news of the violent
end of that cruise came Nov. 13,
when Harvey was picked up by
a freighter as he drifted in a
dinghy in New Providence Chan-
nel in the Bahamas. Tied to his
boat was a rubber life raft car-

rying the body of young Rene

Goularf not

Impressed
by Alliance

SAO PAULO, Brazil (UP-D-
Americans attending an eco
nomic conference here said to
day Brazil's President Joao
Goulart "doesn't seem to attach
much importance" to the U.S.
Alliance for Progress program
for aid to Latin America.

Goulart made only a passing
reference to the U.S. aid pro-
gram in a speech Monday for-

mally opening the conference
of the n Economic
and Social Council, which is
reviewing the alliance's achieve-
ments.

"I was disappointed by his
speech," said Rep. Bradford
Morse,

A Brazilian delegate to the
conference said his government
is more interested in promoting
Latin American trade than in
carrying out the reforms sug-

gested as part of the Alliance
program.

"Our position Is that the most
important thing to be accom-

plished in Latin America Is de-

velopment through grow-

ing trade relations ..." he
said. "A strong Latin American
position in foreign trade would
be a profound stimulus to de-

velopment . . .
"The Alliance for Progress is

important, but it depends on
many political things such as
frequent (U.S.) congressional
approval of aid funds."

The aid program calls on its
Latin American beneficiaries to
institute land reforms and other
measures to provide increased

opportunities for the people.

Tree permits

ready Nov. 27
Special to The Bulletin

PR1NEVILLE Families can
spend part of their Thanksgiv-

ing weekend cruising the forest
to spot a likely Christmas tree,
if they so desire. The Ochoco
National Forest office has an-

nounced that Christmas tree
cutting permits for families will
be available beginning Novem-
ber 27. C. L. Clark, forest sup-
ervisor, states that permits
will be issued by district rang-
ers at their respective offices.

A charge of $1 will be made
for each family permit, Clark
said. Any species except young
pondcrosa pine may be cut for
the family tree in the general
areas where such cutting is to
be allowed. The permits are
available until December 22 and
are valid through December 25.
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The red carpet was laid out
Saturday for a happy Custo-

mer, Bernica Nisley, Rt. I,
Box 49A, Madras, when she
was announced as the
5,000th Customer to trade
with GREER OIL CO's EN-C-

Station in North Red-

mond. Sha was awarded
FREE CAR WASH, LUBE &

OIL CHANGE, a TANK
FULL of GAS and last but
not least, A DELICIOUS
STEAK DINNER at the Brand

Cafe, So. of Redmond. YOU
MAY BE THE NEXT LUCKY
DRIVER!!!!
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By Jesse Bogus
UPI Staff Writer

NEW YORK (UPI) - Bond
issue proposals got a mixed re-

ception from voters in last
week's elections, but the unre-

lenting search by the states for
funds in one form or another
has fared well this year to date.

A New York research group
reports that 35 states have
passed laws this year to get
funds from new tax sources or
to raise the return from exist-

ing taxes.
The largest of the bond issue

proposals in last Tuesday's elec-

tions, was the $750 million mat-

ter advanced by New Jersey of-

ficials who said the money was
needed for a five-ye- construc-
tion program on highways,
schools, and state institutions.

It was defeated, although the
administration of Gov. Richard
J. Hughes in New Jersey had
said that the alternative would
be either a state income tax or
a state sales tax.

Indiana Tax Delayed
To date this year, according

to the Tax Review of Tax Foun-

dation, Inc., Indiana is the only
state which has passed a gener-
al sales tax. The state legisla-
ture enacted laws for a two per
cent retail sales and use tax. an
individual income tax. and a
corporate income tax. It origin-

ally was slated to go into effect
July 1, but court action has
delayed its application.

This review said that tax
measures passed by states alto-

gether were expected to turn up
an additional $1,036 million for
their treasuries. But 22 states
rejected proposed tax increases,
which would have turned an es-

timated $945 million out of the

pockets of their citizens.
Most of the tax legislation

passed to date in 1963, the re-

view said, has dealt with the
six major fields tapped by the
states traditionally.

These are individual income:
corporate net income; general
sales and gross receipts; and
excise taxes on tobacco prod-
ucts, alcoholic beverages and
motor fuels.

Tax Base Broadened
Eight states broadened the

base of their sales tax to cover
areas previously ignored. Seven
increased sales tax rates, and
two states did both.

Pennsylvania, in a move ex-

pected to add $103 million a
year to state coffers, raised its
selective sales tax rate from 4

to 5 per cent, highest of any
state. North Dakota increased
its rate from 2 to 2V4 per cent,
and broadened the area in which

Election set

by geologists
TVsrhiitps O e o 1 o e v Club

Goldwater has

no plans to

speed decision
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen.

Barry Goldwater, is not
going to speed up his decision
on whether to seek the GOP
presidential nomination because
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller al-

ready has entered the race.
Goldwater told United Press

International that the announce-
ment of Rockefeller's candjdacy
Thursday would not affect his
timetable in the least. The sen-

ator made the statement in re-

ply to questions submitted by
UPI.

The Arizona conservative is
expected to announce his deci-

sion in January. Sen. Norris
Cotton, urged Goldwa-

ter Sunday to declare his can-

didacy for the nomination be-

fore January or risk losing the
New Hampshire primary on

March 10.

Cotton said in a television in-

terview that Goldwater could

"very well kiss New Hampshire
goodbye" unless he declared
himself soon enough for local

supporters to campaign for
him. Cotton is a Goldwater
backer.

Rockefeller went immediately
to New Hampshire to campaign
after announcing his candidacy.
He also plans to enter the Cal-

ifornia primary on June 2 and
has challenged Goldwater to
run against him in both con-

tests.
Goldwater told UPI that if he

became a candidate he would

expect to enter the New Hamp-
shire and California primaries
and perhaps others where there
was no "favorite son."

The senator also said it would
bo "highly illogical" for anyone
to' suggest that he might shift

away from some of his conser-

vative views if he campaigned
for president.

dinner planned
Special to The Bulletin

TUMALO The Tumalo
Grade School will observe Am-

erican Education Week this
vear with a potluck dinner on

Wednesday, November 13, with

parents, patrons, school em-

ployees and board members in-

vited to attend. The dinner will
be served in the school cafeter-

ia from 7:30 to 7:45 p.m.
Parents who have children in

grades 1 through 4 are asked to

bring a salad or dessert, and
others are asked to bring a hot
dish.

Immediately following the
dinner, parents will have 15

minutes to schedule conferences
with their children s teacners.
An education film, "Are Our
Schools Out of Date?" will be
shown in the gymnasium at 8

p.m. This is a National Educa-

tion Association sponsored film.
The program will be conclud-

ed with a faculty panel, to ans-

wer questions pertaining to the
school's educational program.

Arrangements for the pro-

gram have been made by Ron-

ald Reid, Tumalo school

rail way
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it applies.
Alabama and Maine raised

their rates from three per cent
to four; Missouri and New Mex-

ico from 2 to 3; Utah, from 2Vi

to 3, with proceeds of the in
crease allocated for six years
to a state building program.

Florida, expecting to gain $30
million from its move, broaden-
ed the tax base to include nearly
everything except groceries and
medicine. Wisconsin made its
sales tax apply to a variety of
items not previously taxed. Tex-

as, South Dakota, Washington
and Tennessee were among the
other states to widen the base.

Britain facing
another scandal
in Molley death

LONDON (UPI) Officials
scheduled an inquest today into
the death of Julie Molley, raven-haire- d

"high priestess of love"
who has become the key figure
in an investigation of sex orgies,
blackmail and drugs.

Press reports said social lead-

ers, army officers and wealthy
businessmen may be involved.

The sex scandal centers on the
death of the Italian-bor- n

beauty who apparently led
a double life as a dentist's re-

ceptionist by day and an exotic
playgirl by night.

Miss Molly was found dead on
Nov. 2 in a mansion in Taplow,
Buckinghamshire. Her body was
lying on a four-post- bed with
an empty drug bottle nearby.

Police said the indications
were the girl committed sui-

cide. However, the inquest was
called to pin down if Miss Mol-

ley died of an overdose of drugs
or whether the empty bottle
was intended to cover foul play.

There were reports the girl
had been in a d

coma for three days before she
died. It was reported that on
the day of her death a man left
a package of drugs at an ad-

dress near Amerden House,
where her body was found.

"Julie enmeshed others and
none of them seemed to regret
it," a friend of Miss Molley's
said. ''She was to them a high
priestess of love."

It was reported that detec-

tives found two diaries kept by
Miss Molley, and from them got
the names of army officers,
wealthy businessmen and others
who apparently had dealings
with her. They continued to
hunt for a third diary kept by
the girl, the reports said.

The investigation of Miss Mo-

lley's activities began more than
two months before her death
when a man complained he was
being blackmailed.

FREE PAPERS
ST. PETERSBURG, F 1 a .

(UPI) Newsstand editions of

the St. Petersburg Evening In-

dependent were given away
Monday because the sun failed
to shine within a period.

It marled only the second
time this yr and the 218th
time within 53 years that the
newspaper has had to make
good on an offer to give away
street copies if the sun doesn't
shine.

other forest products
Northwest mills to

and economically
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the automated rail way.

Finished product! require careful handling
and protection ... the kind U. P. provides
with Its most modern equipment and experi-
enced personnel.
Or Union Pacific, automatic traffic controls
keep shipments moving. Electronic

Including microwave), tell you
hwe yojtr shipment k and when it will

Whether it's plywood or other products of Industry or

agriculture, there's a Union Pacific traffic office Marly
to help you solve your shipping problem. For freight ar
travel information call: 382-190- 1

members at their November
meeting on Thursday night will
elect officers for the coming
year nd view a Bureau of
Mines colored film, "The Petri-

fied River." The film outlines
the story of uranium.

All interested are invited to
attend the mooting and view
the film, John H. Eaton, club

president, said.
Refreshments will be served.

Opening of the meeting has
been set for 8 p.m. It will be
held at the City HalL


